
' "u Uel4 by la Brittle Thread.' ' Wliat'a 'Jo lyrd.ike DM. tMrs, Jefferson Davis will Sue
Highest of all ia Leavening Power. U. & Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

TUB "KINO" SNAKE ISTOHY.
J i; '

It Come from Morgan County,
Ga., and It Takes tb Prise.

' A special from Crawfordrille,
Ga., says that about one month
ago, in Morgan county, while; a
man and his wife were sitting

'
Out to ilhe Coldf f

. The Legislature of ! Georgia
having refused to accept the
home for disabled confederate
soldiers which the citizens of
Atlanta had provided at a ' cost
of $100,000, the directors, of that
institution have determined to
close its doors, and the poor old
maimed ; veterans will nave to
stay out in the cold until anoth

'fell
ABSOLUTELY PURE'.

if
The United States Treasury is

guarded by seventy soldiers,
divided into three squads, but
they were not equal to the task
of preventing the Billion Dollar
Congress from looting the Treas-
ury of the surplus loft there by
a Democratic administration.

I. A.SLATER &C0.
NEW FIRM! NEW 'GOODS. :

FiRST In The Field
witn Sprixlr Opening--WE IIAVE JUST OPENED A FINE STOCK OF

FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHING
GOODS, HATS. .':

Our line neck-wea- r is the prettiest you ever saw, and our line
of HATS in all shapes will be sure to please you.

llama, abur yoo have a special invitation to examine our stock.
We trust by fair dealing to merit a share of your patronage.

' Be certain to give us a call when you come to Durham.

W. A- - SLATER & CO.
WRIGHT BUILDING, Next door toPostOffic.

FARTHING & DUKE.

WHOLESALE
Dealers in

", Grocen8s,Dry(loois.

Notions, Clothing, etc

Baking

Two hundred and thirty miles
have been ridden on a' bicycle
without dismounting. . ;

It takes about three seconds
for a message to go from one
end 01 the Atlantic cable to toe
other,

Jamaica exports $5,000,000
worth 01 fruit yearly.

Itch on human and horses
and all animals cured in 30 min-
utes by Woolford's Sanitary
Lotion. This never fails. Sold

by N. M. Johnson 4c Co., Drug-
gist, Durham, N. C. ap 8 tf

' 81epeiww.e, nervous prostration
fits, St. Vita, dance, nervouinets,
hysteria, headache, hot flushes, nerv-

ous drspepsia, confusion, are cures
by Dr. Miles' Nervine. Trial hot-te- ls

and fine books free t Yearby's
drugstore or address Dr. Kites' Med
adical Iki Elkhhart. Ind.
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a' Hot pnblisners. !,.,)
. Nw Yob-- , Sept. H.-i-Sii- it

will be begun by Mrs, Jefferson
iavis against jtooer. jxuiora,
of tbe Keif ord ' fubllshlog UO
and Edward Lange. for allege
violation of contract with Mrs,
Davis to publish her ; Memoirs
of Jefferson .Davis. The con
tract provided that the publish-
ers ' should bear all expenses
and pay Mrs, . Davis : a royalty
of 12 per cent. Prior to the
time ' for the i first 'settlement
Belford transfered the contract
to the Belford Company, The
accounting then i showed Mrs,
Davia' percentage ta be 14,000,
whicht as she- - claims, lias r not
been paid. -- The ..i : publishers
claim inability to pay at pres-
ent.' It is understood that Mrs.
Davis,: who has beendepending,
with confidence on ft consider
able income from the book,; is
in straightened circumstances.
Ex-Oo- v. Hoadley.will person-
ally represent Mrs. Davia la the
suit. .... - ,c

' ' '
, Tbe Candlaats SeaMsu

. There is a time for , all things
and some things- - all . the time.
Emphatically this is the candidate

season, the time when in
cubation baa reached its final
state and the bird of political
promise is pecking vigorously
at his shelL Soon , he comes
forth a full-fledg- ed candidate
tor office, takes naturally to the
buttonholes of his fellow citi-
zens- and he is placed in the
hands of his friends who soon
inaugurate a boom and. set it
afloat with the hundreds of oth-
er big and little booms that fleck
the horizon and obscure the
vision. . , ., , .

The candidate season comes
before elections, no ' postpone-
ment on account of weather and
always a prolific crop whether
the atmospheric conditions be
good, bad or merely, indifferent
Previous to the time of a nation-- !
al and State election coming to- -

- the" candidate season?;ether and the crop is won
derfully exuberant, cumbering
the highways and byways of
the country and the alleyways
of the cities. -. One- - of the pre- -

- . ' ....
rcgauTN or American ciiunen
ship which is moet scrupulously
guarded and devoutly exercised
by every tree born and - emanci
pated citizen is that he may as-

pire quietly or vociferously to
any ortice within the gift of the
nation. When one of these free
born or' emancipated citizens
places himself in the hands of
his mends it is an uiallible
sign of the pure patriot permit-
ting the office to seek the man
while his friends are insisting
that he is the man.

I the Inter-Stat- e 'Immigra-
tion Bureau supposed when they
elected Jno. T. Patrick as Gen-
eral Director of the Exposition
to be held in the city of KaJeigh,
N. C, October 1st to December
1st, 1891, that he would have
purely and simply an exhibition
of the products ot the soil, mines
and forests, they will be badly
mistaken. , Patrick is.' yet a
young man, but he has, been
connected with fairs and

for the past fifteen
years, and he knows the aver-
age visitor to fairs wants some-
thing to laugh at, and we will
lay a wager that there will be
more balloon ascensions, and
curious freaks of nature, and
laughable - amusements from
the opening to the closing day,
than was ever crowded into any
exposition or fair. Patrick it

tread without butter on ' it ev
ery day through Life. , . , :

' tleealle Gultcae's Cae
-- t fcobert It Humphreys, better
known as "Bob"-Humphre- ys,

died'in St. Louis tecentfy., lie
sicktHl but one month of being
fifty-fiv- e years old and was nev--
eftrek before in his life Until
stricken down with paralysis
of the spinal chord. For the
past fifteen years be bas made
all the ropee used for hanging
in St, Louis and the' surround-
ing country and superintended
most of the executions. lie
made the rope with which Qui-tea- n,

who killed President Oar!
field, was hanged, and was also
the manufacturer of theropvs
which sent Maxwell and other
noted murderers into eternity,
Humphreys' death recalls the
curse of Uuiteau on all connect
ed with his execution. '

, .

' n a k

A 110-to- n gun can fire two
shots a minute, each discharge
costing 1 1,200.

Consumption is more preval-
ent in Ireland than in either
England or Wales.

Nearly fifty per cent, of the
property of England ia insured,

r Men plan and work fori the
future i with' the confident i
pectation of enJoyirJg the 're-
sults of their labor,' hujmu ,

It is passing strangethu
coandence men feel un them-
selves and their-- , work."' Thtev
look around them and aee sud-
den and ' continuous changes in
toe status or everything am
mate and inanimate. And yet
tne' average mani says to him
self that he is an exception to
tne rule, ana i that his sdcure
hold upon his life, his faculties
and his property makes : it safe
ior nun to rue the uncertain
ties of the next day or the next
year..O!" uw tw-tw,.- ) ?

This U foUy. ' Men hold every
thing by a brittle thready liable
to be snapped at any time witn
out a'moment's warning!--

Many rears ago i an. eloquent
orator in the southwest was ad'
dressing an" enthusiastio I meet
ing, sars tne Atlanta constitu
tion. Suddenly hBpaused, and
put his band to ' his loreneaa in
a -- dared ' wayj anea after i a
painful silence he :said: 'My
friendsi the Lord has wiped out
my mind as i with ft sponge!"
The tears streamed down his
face as he walked from the plat-
form, a helpless imbecile with
his i proud intellect ;! shattered
forever. ti,,i!H ijj, nu--t I

This incident has been recall
ed by the . ead experience ? of
Judge West, of Ohio( at Pitts
burg, the other flay, 7 rne ven-
erable judge has long been
known as the. eloquent blind
orator. . When he opened fin
Pittsburuf speech t there was
nothing to warn him or others
of what was coming.'. He utter-
ed a few words,1 and sat down
in despair, r His memory in an
instantcompletely deserted him,
and; left his ; mind' a perfect
blank. He found himself un
able to frame a sentence bear
ing upon -- the question he bad
attempted to discuss.it. . ; :

In the case of Judge West
this sadden mental collapse lis
attributed to a strain upon his
faculties '- caused by ai family
affliction and hard brain-wor- k.

But the explanation is ot alight
interest. ? The appalling part of
it is that just such a lightning-lik- e

disaster may befall any
man at any timea The strong-
est man I holds life,' limb, prop-
erty and faculties by the mer
est thread, r lie laughs i at the
toddling infant, bat ho is every
bit as helpless. He' schemes
and builds for tomorrow, when
the next moment may see him a
lamp of clay; a pauper or an
idiot. " w hat tools these mortals
bel" !.": ' :!! un..'A w
.... h,, i. i
' A Iroa.tpin.
Leonard K..,TumerPtof Sing

Sing'who i hos reoently been
making a tour of the Southern
States, has secured . aT number
of interesting war relics, which
he has presented to Morell Post,
0 A, lL.of.hisvillage.). Among
them is ) breastpin made in
Fort Delaware by a Confederate
pnsonerof war. It is.made from a
rubber comb, and has in its sur-
face a Confederate flag.. The
stipes are little blocks of pearl
and the staff and stars are of sil-

ver. Under.the flag is an inlaid
heart. New York Times. ....

- - ' - - " ,ii. i r

An Ancient i'enatoner !(
The Chicago Pension office

has en its rolls the oldest pen-
sioner in the United States. He
Is one hundred and three years of
age and was a sailor of the
navy of 181S. Drawing-- 1 a
Oovernment .. pension r always
promotes - longevity. .In the'
natural order of things death
should reduce the number 'of
pensioners on the' rolls of the
Pension ' Bureau.,': Instead, of
that ' they are constantly ;

and about all of the
old soldiers bid fair to live lon
ger than tbe veteran sailor. ! 1

Tb visitors who attend'- - the
Southern Exposition wilt have
the, Measure of seeing' uncle
Jeremiah Hunk,1 the 'practical
secretary of Agriculture for the
United States. ? He ' has , con-
futed to be present during the
Exposition'and , deliver an ad-dres- s.'

.Every one In the 8outh
has heard of Uncle ' Jeremiah
and the seeds he sends out. and
they haye become to feel that
they know him almost as well
as they do neighbor Jones. ' j

In Persia the Shah ha gov-
ernment embezzlers boiled to
death in water, A man. was so
executed a few days ago. In

for the same off ene, we
"roast" the man ia thnewst
papers and boast of our civiliza- -

The sun gives 600,000 . times
the light that the full moon
does.

r We read an amusing account
in tbe New York Advertiser of
what that paper styles a jellv
cakewar,at Springfield, 111. The
account goes on to state, uponits advices, that a boot and shoe
firm offered a five -- hundred-dol

lar piano as a special premiumforth best iellv
.
cake, and 600J.sangamon county women en

tered cakes in the contest.
'After sitting on the iellv cokes
in a strictly judicial sense, of

course the Committee, with an
injudiciousness - which could
only haye been superinduced by
indigestion, awarded tne pianoto Mrs. Sam Willet, whose cake
was chieflT conwosed of anerels'
food, and, therefore, open to the
charge of not being strictly in
the jelly-cak- e class. But what
did tbe Committee, full of jelly
and angel , cake, know or care
about this? The angel cake,
with its layers of jelly alternat-
ing from turret to foundation
stone, so Jo speak, was fair to
look upon, and the Committee
fella victim to its wiles. The
599 women who had construct
ed real jelly cakes were loud in
their protest. They denounced
the angel-foo- d cake, despite its
celestial' name, as a deceitful
and devilish device. One lady.
well up on topics of the track,
denounced it as a "ringer," and
entered, with the others, a for-
mal protest against the decision
of the Jelly Cake Committee,
the members of which bad by
this time won the title of the
"Jelly-heade-d Jays." ,'

1 bus the matter rests, if. the
word "rests" is not wholly out
of place in describing a situation
where excitement and unrest
hold sway from one end of San-

gamon" County to the other.
The whole country is being
scoured for expert evidence as
to what constitutes a jelly cake.
Delmonico'B testimony has been
sought by telegraph, and as it
has ft leaning toward the Mrs.
Sam vv illet cake, some Spring-
field man may agaiu be obliged
to call out the troops. , ,

Dos't shake a hornet's nest to
see if any of the family are at
home. Don't try to take the
right of way from an , express
train at .& railway crossing.
Don't go near a draft; if a draft
comes towards, you, run away;
a slight draft is the most dan-
gerous. Dott't blow in the gun
your grandfather, carried in the
war of 1812; it is more danger-
ous now .than it was then. Don't
hold a wasp - by the other end
while you thaw it out in front
of a stove to , see if it is alive.
Don't try to persuade a bull dog
to give up theyard of which he
ia in possetftuon; posesaioa vo b
dog is ten points of the law.

Chicago To Ask For $5,000,000
As was anticipated at the time

the Chicagonians so confidently
promised to furnish the money
for the World's Fair if Chicago
were selected as the site, Con-

gress is to be appealed to help
the enterprise out of its pecun-
iary embarrasment. ' The fair
commissioners have 1 indorsed
the action of ' the exposition
company in deciding to apply
to Congress for a "loan" of o
000,000. The "loan in all prob-
ability, will finally assume the
form of a gift, as the country
is now fully committed to the
fair .Congress may be expected
not to be too' exacting as to the
character of tne ' apuropiation.
Its amount will depend upon
the size of the treasury surplus,
if any surplus remains when
action comes to be taken.

' . ' Hound Talk.
The Reform Press and the

apostles of the new crusade
have been teaching the people
that the currency has been so
contracted that the per capita
circulation is not in excess of
15. ' And now comes along the
Secretary of the Treasury and
shows that it is over $23 great-
er than ever before in the his-

tory of the count?. The con-
ductors of tho Ueform Press
and. the apostlos of the new
erusade know about as much
about finance as they do about
farming. States ville , Land-
mark.) i,t:

The Chilean silver Lrought
from Montevideo by the steam-
ship Moselle, consigned by ex- -
Prailnt RalmACAito. tn vurinna
firms in J&igland, was deliver-
ed to the Bank of England,
where it win remain by, order of
tha courts until tha IpitaI ahm.
tions which have arisen in con
nection with It have been de-
cided. .J4 fl ;Mf ..

. The . . average weight of a
man's skeleton is fourteen
pounds. . '

out on tne veranda late one af
ternoon, their - attention was
attracted tytfteppearKncw of

e s:itjgpflalr!nthestiep8
tew- - iee awayr , neywere

perf0ctiy5ttiet,, andthe-- ' uiiake
erawied It
reached the-topthe- it'hekl its
neaa up as muca as to sayj - i
'"Cad icerne Inr 1

They were perfectly still, and
the snake took it for granted
that the -- silence gave consent,
so It proceeded to enter the ball
and crawled leisurely along un
til it reached a bedroom where
the door stood open. It entered
the door, making its way under
tne bed. uere tne king snake
pounced on a large rattle snake
that had coiled itself around
the bed-spring- s. After a deed- -

yl struggle with this monster
rattler the king snake went out
in the yard and trot some kind
of weed to kill the poisonous
bites. After taking tne medi-
cine the kins snake returned
to the house and continued the
battle until the rattle snake was
killed. It ' was - five feet in
length and had nine rattles. ,

Of Feminine Interest.
A commendable tendency to

licrhten the weight of wool fab
rics is noticed in the' early im-

portations of autumn and win
ter dress goods

Jfor walking dresses dark
chestnut brown cloths, various
chrysanthemum shades ef purp
lish red and gray blue also black
woolens plaideawith purplish
red, are tne favorites.

Plain colors remain, as al
ways, the safest choice both for
service and refined effect, but
figured goods abound in pastel-le- s,

in F stripes, in crossbars
ana in marbled designs.

Kibbed goods, after the man
ner of Bedford cord, are among
the handsomest woolens, aid

ill rival tbe finest habit cloth.!
English suitings for traveling

dresses and morning .wear - re
peat tne. small, broken checks
and irregular stripes of last
winter.

Broche and damasse designs
are also largely imported in
rough finished woolen..

DMa'tFoolUlm.
Evidently Mr. Jeremiah Sirm

son has no intention of being
confounded by his gross ignor
ance, wmie delivering one
of his unique speeches the other
day at St. Joseph be took occa-
sion to eulogise Daniel Web
ster and refered in complimen-
tary terms to his dictionary. A
friend on tbe stage gently tug-
ged at the orator's coat-ta- il and
whispered, "Noah was tbe man
who made - the dictionary."
Simpson could scarcely conceal
his disgust, and frowning Upon
the man. be whispered back;
"Noah built the ark," and
calmly proceeded with his ora-
tion. New York Recorder. .

A Ghastly Find. .'
New York, Sept. 17. The

workmen encaged in clearin&r
away the debris of the Commer
cial Advertiser building un-
earthed the charred remains of
a human body shortly.... after

.! 1 f l
miunig-n-

. rour nours later
another charred trunk was
found. These were identified
this morning as the remains of
John Adelman , and Frederick
his son. These men were lew
elers and had a workshop in
tne Durnea ouiiding. The po-
lice believe the other bodies
will be unearthed. It will take
a day or two more to complete
the removal of the debris.

Down Ta' snare. ' ! .'

A writer in the 8tate Chroni
cle is evidently no great admir-
er of Dr. Talmage. He says:

"I believe xaimage is the
most over-rate- d man in Ameri-
ca, I know the estimate placed
upon him as a gospel minister
is far above the man. Many of
bis so-call- sermons have not
one whit of ffoipel in them. As
a word painter, flashy trancen-dentalis- t,

or boaster of what
Talmage has seen and done, be
is a success. I can name one
hundred preachers in our State
with whom it would be slander
to compare Talmage. We have
had too much of "boasting"
men into greatness by newspa-
per "puffs."

The average Entrlishmon
would live twenty years longer
la England than in Africa,

One-thir- d of the crime com- -

tnittod in London is prepetrated
on caiuraay nignia,

er legislature meets. It ; is
charged, with what truth we
cannot say, that the members
of the Georgina legislature re-
fused to make the appropria-
tion that would have been ne-

cessary to meet the running ex-

penses of the home for disabled
Confederates : because " they
thought that their action would
b criticised bv some of the Al
liance leaders in the Northwest.
If this is true, the spectacle is
one which we never expected
te see in the South, a Southern
legislature afraid to provide for
a few maimed soldiers who
fought for the South bectdr-s- e

they did not want to wound the
feelings of the Northern soldi-
ers in Kansas and other North
ern and Western States on
whom the government is spend-
ing more than $100,000,000 a
year in pensions. Whether
this was the cause of the action
of the Georgia legislature or
whether they turned the old
veterans out in cold on account
of a sudden spasm of economy,
it is very likely that the peoplo
of Georgia will send to tha next'legislature men of different
v iews. The people of the North
will despise the ' cowardice or
the niggardliness of the Uourgia
legislature in this matter just
as thoroughly as will the people
ot the South. Morgan to:i Her-
ald. '

The Hoy that Advertmud.
About the year 1850. a rouirh

looking, gawky country boy,
who thought there was some-

thing better to do than plod
ajong between the plow handles,
left his home and in his home
spun clothes wended his way to
the city of . Winchester, Va.,
and sought employment, lle
rougnea u around a store lor
awhile, in the days when it was
uncommon to ask people to buv
and almost a sin to advertise
one's business. The boy chafed
under restraint and determined
to do something for himself ami
in his own way. He scraped to-

gether a few dollars, rented u
small room and placed in it such
a stock of odds and ends, oh his
money would purchase. Every
body laughed and said the buy
was crazy. But Charley did
not stop to listen to the croak-
ers he rushed to the printing
office, and caused the editor to
elevate his spectacles and take
the second look, when ho de-

manded a half column space-t- hen

1.000 posters and 5.ooo
dodgers. But he got them and
turned them loose, and he went
back to his store and begau
bukinesss, first with an auction
every night later on day and
night, and the printer was kept
busy till Charley Kouss was
heard of and know everywhere
as the man who was almost
giving goods away. For years
this business went on, increas
ing and prospering, till the
young man made a fortune.

L&nt year the Winchester
papers had a glowing account
of the banquet given by the
city dignitaries in honor of their
.oikvi, vuwic awuob, n acn
York millionair, who had done
so much for the upbuilding of
their city."

This was the boy that ad-
vertised. Greensboro Patriot.

Dou't Hurry the Funerals
A current item states that

street cars4n Mexico are used
for funerals. If the plan should
be adopted in Boston to-da- y and
the Tremont street lines brought
into requisition, the departed
would have time to become re- -
incarnated before the cemetery
was reached. Boston News.

Vote-Buyi- ng

The tariff is nothing in the
world but a stupendous and

bribe: ditto pensions,
ship subsides andthe various
forms of financial legislation
enacted from time to time as
the behest of Wall street. Fort
Worth Gazette.

A Sweetened Tax on Sugar.
Sugar is supposed to have

been made free, but the bounty
the American people are likely
to be called upon to pay during
the present year for encourag-
ing its production will amount
to between twelve and fifteen
million dollars. If they are rot
taxed in one way they will be in
another. New York News.

We carry U stock everything jog
as find ia soy general store. :

We" carry large stocks of

W.L.DOUGLASS

Shoes, Satter &

Lewis & Cos
' Shoes.

OLD. HICKORY

and Piedmont' Wag-
ons and Road Carts
Ober's Fertilizer The Na-

tional and Durham Bull Fer-

tilizers.
Tbe nost goods for lbs least Boaty

PAttTHINGf & BUEE.
DURHAM, R.C
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